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Appendix A:
Section 37: Sign
Regulations
Sec. 37-1. Furpase
and intsnt"

Ir is hereby
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Sec.37-2. A.pplicatioa and eilf,orcerfiet:t"
(:a)

The provisions of this article shall
apply to all areas within the corporate limits
of the city of
io signs erectsd by or on behalf of or pursuant to the
,annrv

winfield' Alabama but shall no1

authorization of a governm.ntut

uoof

(b)

i".rr?i"g r.g"i"otices; identification and informational
signs; traffic. directionai, and regulaiory
signs; i"oliri"iui signs of a noncommercial nature
erected by public utilities. The piovisions
o-rtnis articte describe those signs, which are permitted;
all others are excludecl. Unless ttherwise
and setback requirements for the
various districts and for streets, higlrlays,
ana tnorougtrfares, establisnea m ine zoningordinance
of the city of winfield, Alabama, sharrl.
uppriluui"-io ,ign, aurhorized hereby.

(c)

The provisions of this article shall be administered
and enforced by the zoning officer of the city.
This official shall have the right to enter upon
any premises at any reasonable-time for the purpose
of making inspections n"c.stary to aarry out
his d ities and the enforcement of this article.

p..;il;,;;;yard

Unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, reference herein to
various sections by number,
such as "section 37-1," shall refbr to that section number within

this article.

S.ec.

37-3. l3eflnitio,;ls"

-

For the putposes of this article, the following definilions, terms,
anci their application shall be used

and appiied:

Advertise_menl means the calling of a service, product, or activity
to the attention of the public,
including identifying such service, product, or activity and emphasizing
desirable qualities, so as to produce
a desire to buy or patrotize.

alteration me
duction, or reshaping ol or addition to, a sign,
sign trim, fiame, poie,
or any change in the number of poies
supporting a sign; or, e
ion of "maintenance" herein defined, ilre
replacement or modiflcation of any words, letters, numerals,
symbols, or other surface features of a sign in
order to create a substantially different visua.l ef'fect, or to
advertise a business. activtry,product, or service
ofa different type, category, or nature than the business. activity, product, or
service, *tri.1 lt advertisecl
before the replacement or modification.

geomerric
exclud
A

but
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structural members.
Attached sign means a sign lastened or a{fixed to, mounted against, or otherwise connected
to, a
building or other nonsign structure, provided however, thai the pnmary purpose
of said structure is not the
display of the sigt.
Bi I I b oor d. See "Off-premises sign.,'
Building inspector means the chief enforcement officer of the zoning ordinance of the City of
winfield. Aiabama, or any of his authorized assistants or inspectors.
Business center sign means a detached sign which identifies a complex of two or
more occuoants
or tenants on the same lot or tract of land.
on ths site of a construction project
which id
hanics, artisans, craftsmen, financial
institutio
uction, but does not include any
advertisement of any product, service, or activity, excepi that such sign may
include information regarding
sale or ieasing, andrzvords announcing the name or character of the
bultding enterprise or the purpose for
which the building is intended.
Detached sign means a sign not attached or lastened to, or mounted against, or otherwise
connected in any way to, a building or other nonsign structure iocated
on the sa=me premises as the sign, but
instead mounted on or attached to a pole or framework whose primary purpose
is to display the sign.
Directional sign means a sign of a nonconmercial nature which directs the reader to the location
of a public. religious, or educational institution. or to the location of an historical stmcture or area, or
to the
Iocation of a public park or building; or signs clirecting traffic on private properly, such as ingress
and
egress signs; or signs displayed for the direction and convenience ofthe
iuUilc, including signs which

;fi :ll"*Jl#:':1"'":5ilT:,XJlff
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isement.
Electric sign means a sign with electric wiring or lighting therein or thereon, or used iri
conjunction with the sign, including use of neon or fluorescert tubing.
Garage or yard sale sign means a temporary sign, which advertises a garage or yard sale, held at a
residence.

Height means the vertical distance of a sign measuled f|
e site (to which
the sign is oriented, whichever is higher) to the top of the sign, in
e, supports, and
all other structural members and appurtenances; except as relates
where the
context within which the term is used clearly indicates otherwise.
Home occupation sign means a sign advertising an activity conducteci entirely within a residence
and canied on solely by the inhabitant thereol, and which activity is clearly incidental and secondary to the
use of the residence fbr dwelling purposes"
Illuminated sign means a sign in which an artificial source of lieht is used in connection with the
display of such sign"

Institutional signmeans a church or school identification sign, bulletin boarcl, or directional sign.
Length means the horizontal distance of a sign measured flom one end of the sign to the other,
iitcluding border, trim, fiame, suppons, and al1 other sffuctural member.s and
appurlenances.
Maintenance means the normal care and minor repair necessary to maintain safe, atffactive, and
finished sign structure, trim, frame, poles, brackets, and ,oif'u... Replacing or updating of copv
or logo on a
valid noncontbrming sign shall be considered maintenance only if the typq
category, or nature of the
activity or product or service being advertised remains the same, provided the sign
is not altered thereby.
The message or co_py of any off:premises sign may be changed oi replaced
without regard to the contents
thereofas a part of normal maintenance.
Marqttee means a permanent roofed strucfilre attached to and suppor"ted by a building and
plojecting over a public sidewalk.
|vlarquee -t/S'n means a sign attached to or painted on or inscribed on, and partiy or fully supporte<i
by, or made an integral part of. a marquee,
MonconJbrming sign means a sign not prohibited herein as a public nuisance that conformed in
all
respects to the sign regulations and applicable zoning provisions in efiect
when it was located, but which
now violates one or more provisions of this anicle as uf the date of the officiai adoption and passage of this
article; except that in business district only, an altached sign which extends over a public sidewalk (but
nor
over any part ofthe street or street curb), shall for the purposes ofthis arlicle be deemed nonconforming
and not illegal.
Portable
means a sign of any material, with or without changeable lettering, which is
.sign
designed to be or is portable, and which is mounted on a vehicle, trailer, siand, or similai structure, with or
without wheels, and is not permanentiy embeclded in the ground; aiso known as a traiier sign, or mobile
such, shall meet
d and electrical
by the City of
cts of wind.

Proiecting sign means an attached sign erected on the face or outside wail of any building or
nonsign structure an<1 projecting out at an angle there{iom.
Real estate sl'gn means a sign advertising the sale, rental, or lease of the premises or part of the
premises on which the sign is dispiayed"
lloof-mounted s/gnmeans an attached sign whicb is affixed directly to, and which extends above,
the roofofanv building or nonsign structure.
Setback Unless otherwise provided, such term refers to the established yard and setback
requirernents of the Zoning ordinance of the city of winfield, Alabama.
Sign means a display board, screen , placard, or any other device, or any painted or pastecl-on
display, which is visible {?om any public place, street, or highway, or from any way or property open to the
travei, and upon
cluded
al, banner, flag,
ol, decoration, d
similar
is in the nature
announcement,
sement
ng device. For
the purposes of this article, this definition shali also include painted, pasted, seif-supporting, and attached
words, Ietters, numeLals, symbois, emblems, and other such displays, meaning thereby those displays which
are themseives painted, pasted, or attached directly to a structure and not mounted on any signboard.
Subdivision, condominium, and apartment identification signs mean signs that identify the name
of a residerrtial subdivision, condominium development, or apartment complex.Ternporary sign means a sign of a nonpennanent natul'e that is usecl in connection with a
circumstance, situation, or event that is designed, intended and expected to take place or to be completed
within a reasonably short and definite time period after the erection of such sign. If a sign display area is
permanent, but the message displayed is subject to periodic changes, such sign shall not be regarded as
temporary.
I4/all sign means an attached sign, which is mountecl parallel to or flush against an exterior waii of
a building.
l4/o-rning sign means a sign, containing no advertising material, warning the public of the existence

of'danger.
See "57-4" Exerinnticus.

There shall bt .-""Tg1 from the,provisions of this article,
other than from the requirements of
sections 37-7 and37-9, the following typls of
signs, which signs shall not counr in the computation of any
-appiicable total sign number o. a."u,

(1)

/a\
tzl

Signs not exceeding two sguare feet in area, which denote
the name, address, or business
hours only ofthe occupant ofthe premises.

directional signs, so long as they do not exceed four square
feet in area ancl they meet the

following conditions;
(a)

If located within ten feet of the public right-of-way, such signs shall not exceed
30 inches in height.
{b)

(c)

trfnot located in any setback area, such signs shall not exceed 20 feet in height.

(3)

(4)
{al

(6)

(7)

If located in any setback area, but not closer than ten fbet from the public rightof'-way, such signs shall not exceed three and one-half feet in heighi.

Signs, which are firlly located witirin the interior of any buiiding or stadium
or within an
enclosed lobby or court of'any building.

Publicly owned memorial tablets or signs.
Signs painted otl or otherwise attached to currently licemed motor vehicles,
so long as
lhe primary function of such vehicie is the ordinary one athibuted to vehicles in geieral.
and not to advertise or identify as a sign by itseif would.
Signs proclaiming religious, political, or other noncommercial messages,
other than those
regulated by section 37-5,thf do not exceed one per abutting street or 16 square feet
in
area and that are not internally illuminated.

Integrai decorative or architectural features ofbuildings or works ofart, so long as such

f'eatures do not contain moving parts or moving or flashing lights"

Sec. 3*/-5" -ilernpcnury slgns"
(a)
The following temporary signs are permitted in the specified districts without
a building permit,
subject to the following conciitions in addition to those set out elsewhere in this article:
(1)
One unlighted real estate sign per street frontage, not exceeding eight square feet in area
a residential district, or 32 square fbet in aiea ifin any other districf. Such signs
shall
be removed no later than ten days after the sale, lease, or iental is closed or othelwise
completed.

ifin

Q)

(3)

(4)

One unlighted construction site identification sign per street frontage, not exceeding eight
square feet ifin a residential district, or 32 square feet ifin any other district. Such sign-s
shall not be erected prior to the issuance of the building permil and shall be removed no
laier than ten days after the issuance ofthe certificate ofoccupancy or the
commencement of the intended use, vrhichever occurs firsl.
Signs erected in connection with the observance ofgenerally recognized holidays. Such
signs shall be removed no later than ten days after the end of the holiday being observed.

connect

do not exceed

in area

ifin anY other
tion, final runoff
ea

shall
rusion o
ns

(5)

One sign per street frontaee

dishict, or 32 square

(6)

(7)

feett

event such as a grand opening,
entertainment show, or similar
temporary nature. Such signs s
and shall be removed not later

,

one garage or yard saie sign per street fi'ontage, provided
that such signs shall not exceed
eight square feet in area and shall be removed
noi lute. than tluee days alter the sale.

agency,

er
on of
and

auty and
ing histo

premise

, so
re premises for no more than one year, do not exceed eight
square feet in area, and do not exceed six feet
in height.

(b)

place or erect a t
shall any person

f another

person

in any street right-of-way, or attach it to any
uch sign upon"u buildinj wall, tree, fence, tr
first oibtaining tne consZnt of the owner of

(c)

s
resp
to be contacted
AII temporary

omer party

manner that, upon inspection, will identify the owner or
including name and telephone number of the individual
signage.

Sec" J-l-,S. Elernlir requiro*ffdeft gs.

No sign, not exe

posted, attached, altered,
how.',,.r, that no permit

,

d' constructed' erected'

:,:Tffi:,f:

provided

Sec" 37-7" General sign negrulaticns.

(a)

Height requirements:
(1)

(2)

No detached sign of any type or kinci, which exceeds six feet in height,
shall be locateq,
erected, or maintained in any residential district.
No detached sign of any type or kind, which exceeds 40 feet in height
shall be iocated,
erected, or maintained in any districr.

(b)
in the any residential district, but shall be permitted in
aid signs shali not exceed a height equai to ten percent
are attached.

(d)

Attached signs other than"roof-mounted signs, meaning those
attached to the side of a building,
shall not extend above a line equal to the Gight of the
building to which they are attached.

A two-sided sign shall be r-egarded
by a distance in excess offive feet.

long

as

the two sides are at no point separated

Advertisement signs must only advertise businesses at that
specific iocation.

(0

A11

signs,

and

ing structure, and appurtenances thereof, shall be
peeling, flaking, fadiing, broken or cracked panels,

maintained in
broken or mis

ancr

ciean ind finisneA uppJ*un...

t'o)

(h)

as one sign so

The area within ten feet in all directions of any part of
a detached sign shall be kept clear of debris
and trash. and grass a1{ other undergrowth in said area shall
not exceed five inches i1 height,
measured fi.om ground level.
Exposed backs
appearance.

ofali signs shall be painted a singie color and shall present

a clean and finished

Jri

(i)

Signs fixed or mounted directly on or in windorvs shall not require
a permit and shall not count
against the signage allocation for the premises, provided that such
signs do not cover more than 20
percent ofthe total window area.
No. sign

{k)

shall display rotating or rnoving lights or lights of changing degrees of intensity which
emergency vehicle lights, whicti are visible hom the rignt-Jr-wiy of a public
stieet or
]litate
highway, or from any other vehicular tavel way open to the public.

one detached subdivision identification sign shail be permitted at each entrance to

subdivision.

a

residential

(l)
Any number of attached condominium or apaftment identification signs shall be permitted,
provided however, that the rotal area of all such signs per developmJnt or
complex shall not
(m)

exceed 36 square feet, none ofwhich sharl extend

itov. tnr builiing.

One detached condominium or apartment identification sign shall be permitted
on each public
sffeet frontage, provided such signs and. all supporting rn.irb".r, trim, and other pafis
thereof shali
be located ten feet or more from the public right-of-wiy, anci shall not exceed
six feet in height nor
40 square feet in area"

(n)
s, which are

hereby

ng status. Any such
removed or brought
eff'ective date of this ordinance.

sance, are prohibited and shail not be
effective date of this article, or
rewith not later than one year from the

(1)
Signs which copy, imitate, or in any way approximate an official traffic sign or device,
designed to cause the public to fbcus attention on the sign, where the ultimate purpose of
such sign is to draw attention to the service or product being offered, and not to warn the
public ofa real and genuine danger.

{2)
Signs, which hide from the view of street, Lraffrc, or interfere with, any sign displayed by
public authority for the purpose ofgiving traffic instruction or direction oi other potti. information.

(3)
signs which permit focused light, such as beams or rays of light, to be directed onto a
public street, highway. road, sidewalk, or premise of another owner or tenant when suclr

light is of such intensity or brilliance as to cause glare or reflection and impair
vision, or
constitute a traffic hazard or nuisance.

(L\

signs on public property that are attached to or maintained upon
trees, or painted or
dlawn upon rocks or other natural features.

(5)

Signs incorporatingany noisy mechanical device, which emits
sound of such a volume
to be heard over the normal road noise by an average motorist
on a highway or street.

(6)

as

Signs. which fail to meet the standards, set out by any other
applicable codes enforced by
the city of v/infield, Alahama, including without limitation,
applicable wind load and
electrical requirements.

(7)
signs, or any parts or apputeuances or supporting members thereof,
which obstruct or
interfere with any door, fire escape" ventilation opening, or other means of
ingress and
egress or ventilation.

(8)

Signs which intert-ere with the view necessary for vehicular or pedestrian
traffic to
proceed safely or to enter onto or exit from public or private stieets,
roads, or highr,vays.

(e)

Signs, including without limitation those existing on the eftbctive date of this article,
which violate one ol more of the provisions of this arlicle, and which are not
nonconfbnning signs as defined in this article.

(t 0)

Portable signs as defined undersection '37-3

are

not alloweci. However,

a

new business

within the city shall be aliowed a portable sign fbr a period not to exceed 60 days flom
the date the permit for it is issued. Signs wiifhave to meet the definition of a portable
sign set forth uncier section 3Z-3.
Sec. 3*/-E" Fermititsd sigras hy riistricts"
The following signs and no others. which shall comply with the provisions
of this article, shall be
permitted in the dishicts hereinafter set forth:

(1)
Ilesidence R-1, R-2, R-3, R-4, ancl M-Hdistricts:
Signs not exceeding three square feet in area that are customarily associated

with residentiai use and that are not of a commercial nature, such as signs giving
properiy identification names or numbers, or names of occupants, signs on
mailboxes or newspaper tubes, signs giving historical identification of the

,o.
c

premises, and signs posted on private properry relating to private parking or
warning the public against trespassing or danger from animals.

Home occupation signs as allowed by law.

Institutional signs not exceeding 36 square feet in area as follows: one detached.
and one attached such sign per street fi'ontage.
u,-l

condominium and aparlment identification signs comprying with the generai
sign regulations under section J7-7.
subdivision entrance signs complying with the general sign regulations under

section3T-j.

f.

Temporary signs as permitted under section 37-5.

(2)

Bwsiness districts B-1, B-2, manuf'aciuring clistricts M_I, M_2:
n

Any number of attached signs, provided that the total area of all such signs as
located per wall face shall not exceed ten percent ofthe total ofsuch wall face
area, to a maximum area of 100 square feet per wall face.
b.

on lots or fiacts of land having occupant, tenant, or commercial or business
enterprise, detached sign(s) meeting the following guidelines:

l.

Two square feet ofsignage per linear front foot ofbuilding, but not to
exoeed 200 square f'eet per sign. The maximum height of any ground
supported sign shall not exceed 2.5 feet in height and shall have a

vertical clearance ofeight feet. Signs six feet or less in height are
exempt flom veftical clearance requirements provided there is no visual
hindrance.
L.

Maximum one sign per 25A feet of street frontage or fraction thereof,
provided however" that where additional signs are permitted because of
frontage in excess of250 feet, such signs shali not be placed closer to
another detached sign on the sarne properly than 100 fbet. ifsuch lot or
tract of land has frontage on more than one street, such as on a street
oorner or intersection, one additional detached sign, subject to the
above restrictions, may be erected for each additional abutting street
segment which equals or exceeds 100 feet in length, anct. shall be
erected and located on the property immediately abutting such
additional street secment.
Marquee signs (multi-tenants), business center signs. and marquee signs on
theaters, which may be in addition to all other signs permitted by this section.

l.

On lots or tracts of land having occupant, tenant, or commercial or
business enterprise, one detached sign meeting the fbllowing
guidelines:

Two square feet of signage per linear front foot of building but not to
exceed 200 square feet. The maximum height of any ground supported
sign shall nor exceed 25 feet in height and shall have a vertical
clearance ofeight feet. Signs six feet or less in height are exempt from
verticai clearance requirements provided there is no visual hindrance.
.z-

No sign shall have its support located closer than five f'eet from the
public right-of:way. No sign shall extend into a public right-of-way.
The building inspector for the city shall approve the means of support
for all signs hereunder.
d

Subdivision entrance signs complying with the general sign regulations under
section 37-'7

"

Temporary signs as permitted under section 3'7-5.

See. 37-9" Setbacil requirreiilents.
(a.)

In ali districts other
signs shall not be 1o
and one-halffeet to

icts, unless otherwise specificaliy provided, remporary
of a public right-of-way and shall not be between three

(b)

(c.)

Temporary signs located in residential districts lvhich do not exceed
eight square f'eet in area or six
feet inheight and signs enumerated in section 37-s(1Xa) may be
located, erected, and maintained
in the fi'ont, rear, or side yard setback up to the puOiic iigtrt_of_way.

All other detached signs shall be located, erected and maintained so that neither the sign itself
nor
aly p"an or supporting member thereof extends into, over, or is located within 25 feet
of an

abutting public street right-of-way, or exiends into, over, or is located
within any applicable fiont,
allapply; provided however, that ifsuch sign and
and one-half feet inclusive of border or trim, and
a inclusive of border or trim, then such sign may
n feet back ftom the abutting public street right(d)

All attached signs shall be located, erected, and maintained so that neither the sign itself nor

any

part thereof extends more than fourteen (14) inches over the
applicable front, rearr, or side yar.d
setback.

(e)
Where properfy is situated at the intersection of public streets or highways, and there
is no
appiicable setback for one or more of the street or highway frontagis, the front setback
shall apply
as the applicable setback"

Sec.37-i0.

IV{aintenamc,e ancl appearance of signs,,

All signs shall be maintainecl in good condition. so as to present a neat and orderiy appearance.
The building inspector may cause to be removed, after due notice, any sign that
shows grois negtect or
becomes dilapidated. Illegal and nonconforming signs:
(1)
Except as provided in section 37-8(o), nonconforming signs may remain in use and may
be maintained as defined in section 37-3(l S). However,
(a)

ft)

Ifsuch sign is altered as defined in section 37-3(2); or

If ar any time after six month
requires repairs of a value in
exclusive of foundations and

of this article said sign
ts replacement value,

{c)

(d)

If after suoh time it is desrroyed to the extent of more than 50 percent of its
replacement value, exclusive of foundations and suppofts; or
As respects an sign only, if the use of said sign is abandoned for a period of 90
days, or changes so that it advertises a business, activity, product, or service ofa

'
(2)

(3)

different type, carcgory, or nature than the business, acrivity, product, or service
which it advertised before the change; then in any ofsaid instances, said sign
shall lose its nonconforming status, and shall be deemed an illegal sign and shall
be made to confbrm to ali provisions of this article, or be removed. As used
herein, "abandoned" shall be taken to refbr to a sign which advertises an activity
or bushess no longer being conducted, or a service or product no longer being
offered orproduced, on the premises where such sign is located.

No person may engage in any activity that causes an increase in the extent of
nonconformity of a nonconforming sign. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing,
no nonconfbrming sign may be eniarged or altered in such a manner as to aggravate the
nonconforming condition, nor may iliumination be added to any nonconforming sign.

A nonconforming sign may not be moved or replaced except to bring it into complete
confbrmity with this article.
(4)
No dstached sign shall be erected on the same lot with an existing nonconforming
detached sign until the nonconforming sign has been removed or made to conform to the
provisions ofthis article; provided however" such provision shall not apply to an offpremises detached sign which is or could be deemed nonconforming soiely by virtue of
the spacing requirements of this article for off-premises signs.
Sec. 37-1{

i.

Sign reraoval and nepair.

(a)
Unsafe sr"grcs. If the building inspector shall find thal any sign or any part of any sign is in danger
offalling, or presents ahazard fiom electrical shock or fre, or is otherwise unsafe, insecure, or a
menace to the public, she,4re shall give written notice to the owner, agent, or person having the
beneficial interest in such sign, or in the building or the premises on which such sign is located. If
the sign was confbrming in all other respects at the time notice was given, repairs of the condition
prompting the notice shall be made within 30 days. if the sign had been deemed nonconforming
pursuant to this article at the time notice was given, and if no more than six months'time has
elapsed since the effective date of this article, such sign shall be permitted to remain, but shall be
sub.ject to the above 30-day repair requirement. However, after six months from the effective date
of this article, if repairs required to a nonconforming sign under this section are in excess of 50
percent ofits repiacement value, exclusive offoundations and supports, then such sign shall be
removed or brought into confbrmance with this article within 30 days and shall not be repaired as
nonconfbrrning sign.

If the repair or rernoval of an unsafe sign is not accomplished within the above mandated 30-day
period, the building inspector is hereby authorized to cause the sign to be removed forthwith at
the expense of the owner, agefi, or person having the beneficial interest in such sign, or in the
buiiding or premises on which such sign is located. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, the
building inspector is authorized to cause any sign to be removed summarily and without notice,
at the expense ofthe owner, agent, or person having the beneficial interest in such sign, or in the
building or premises on which such sign is located, whenever she/he determines that such sign is
an immediate and imminent peril to persons or properfy.
(b)
Obsolete slgns. Any sign, whether existing on or erected after the effective date of this article,
which adveftises a business or activity no longer being conducted, or a service or product no
longer being offered or produced, shall be removed by the owner; aserrt, or person having the
beneficial interest in such sign, or in the building or premises on which the sign is located, within
1 80 days ofthe cessation of such business, service, sale, or production. Ifthe building inspector
shall find that any such sign contemplated by the above paragraph has not been removed within
the above mandated ninety-day period, sheftre shail give written notice to the owner, agent, or

person having the beneficial interest in such sign, or in the building or premises
on which such
sign is located. Removal of the sign shall be effected within ten days after receipt of the notice
from the_building inspector. Ifsuch sign has not been removed at the conclusion ofsuch ten-day
period, the_buiiding inspector is hereby authorized to cause the sign to be
removed forthwith at the
exp€nse ofthe owner, agent, or person having the beneficial interest
in such sigrr. or in the
building or premises on which such sisn is located.

(c)

Permit limitation. No sign permit shall be issued for any premises where there exists an unsafe
or
obsoiete sign as defined above, until the provisions of (af and (b) above have been complied
with.
See. S-i-X2" Apg:eafl"

Any decision of the building inspector rnade in the administration and enforcement of this articie
may be appealed to the Board of Zoning Adjustment, subject to the provisions of Code
of Ala. 1975, g g 1 1-

52-80, et seq"

See, 37-13" Ortfuer ccdes apnlicahle"

All signs shall comply with the other provisions of the Code of City of Winfield, Alabama, as
amended from time to time, and all codes incorporated by reference into such code.
See" 3'7- i

;1..

Slevera h!Xi.fy.

The requirements and provisions of this article are severable, and should any section or palt
thereofbe declared by any court ofcompetentjurisdiction to be unconstitutional or invalid, the dicision of
the court shall not affect the validity ofthis article as a whole nor any section or part thereof, other than
the
section or pan so declared to be unconstitutional or invalid.

BE trT F{'rR'TF{ER ORDAINED, this Ordinance shail become effective upon final reading and publication, public
health. safety, and welfare requiling it.

Randy Price,

Mayor

Attest;
Candace Reed,

City Clerk

